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Author's response to reviews: see over
Dear Arlene

Thank you for considering our manuscript “Diagnostic Properties of an Electronic Alert Tool for screening Severe Sepsis and Septic Shock in the Emergency Department” for peer review in your journal. We considered all your comments and modified the manuscript accordingly. The modifications involved are:

1- Removed the fund section from title page.
2- Modified the abstract to suite your journal design
3- Added ethical approval statement
4- Changed the references style to suit your journal style
5- Added list of abbreviations
6- Added the authors’ contributions

Sincerely,

Yaseen M. Arabi, MD, FCCP, FCCM
Chairman, Intensive Care Department
Associate Professor, College of Medicine
King Saud bin Abdulaziz University for Health Sciences and
PO Box 22490, Mail code 1425
Riyadh, 11426, Saudi Arabia
Phone: +966(1)8011111 Ext 18855/18877
Fax: +966(1)8011111 X18888
E-mail: yaseenarabi@yahoo.com